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Sensing Small Molecules by Nascent RNA:
A Mechanism to Control Transcription in Bacteria
catalytic enzymes for riboflavin synthesis from GTP (Per-
kins and Pero, 2002). The untranslated leader region
(“ribO”) of about 300 bp has been identified upstream
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Konstantin Shatalin,3 Rimma A. Kreneva,4
Daniel A. Perumov,4 and Evgeny Nudler2,5 of the first gene in the operon (Mironov et al., 1990)
(Figure 1A). RibO was originally proposed to be an oper-1State Research Institute of Genetics and Selection
of Industrial Microorganisms ator site for a putative protein repressor since mutations
in this region led to riboflavin overproduction (Kil et al.,Moscow 113545
Russia 1992). However, no such repressor has been found. Two
genes, ribC and ribR, in which mutations also caused2Department of Biochemistry
New York University Medical Center riboflavin accumulation, have been shown to encode
bifunctional flavokinase/FAD synthetase and flavoki-New York, New York 10016
3Integrated Genomics Incorporated nase, respectively, that convert riboflavin into FMN and
FAD (Gusarov et al., 1997b; Mack et al., 1998; SolovievaChicago, Illinois 60612
4Department of Molecular and Radiation Biophysics et al., 1999; Figure 1B). Current evidence suggests that
RibC and RibR are not ribO binding repressors but con-Konstantinov Institute of Nuclear Physics
Gatchina, St. Petersburg 188350 trol rib operon expression by producing FMN and/or
FAD. Cells deficient in RibC activity were still responsiveRussia
to exogenous FMN and FAD, which suppressed ribofla-
vin synthesis (Bresler et al., 1973; Mack et al., 1998).
Inspection of the rib-leader region revealed an evolution-Summary
ary conserved sequence that could fold into a character-
istic RNA structure called rfn-box (short for riboflavin;Thiamin and riboflavin are precursors of essential co-
enzymes—thiamin pyrophosphate (TPP) and flavin Kil et al., 1992; Gelfand et al., 1999). It has been hypothe-
sized that the rfn-box may be a binding site for one ofmononucleotide (FMN)/flavin adenine dinucleotide
(FAD), respectively. In Bacillus spp, genes responsible the flavins and that the formation of such a complex may
be important for regulation of the rib operon (Perkins andfor thiamin and riboflavin biosynthesis are organized
in tightly controllable operons. Here, we demonstrate Pero, 2002; Gelfand et al., 1999).
Thiamin synthesis in B. subtilis is also a subject for athat the feedback regulation of riboflavin and thiamin
genes relies on a novel transcription attenuation form of feedback regulation, which in principal resem-
bles that of riboflavin (reviewed in Perkins and Pero,mechanism. A unique feature of this mechanism is the
formation of specific complexes between a conserved 2002; Begley et al., 1999). The leader regions of many
thiamin operons contain a highly conserved sequenceleader region of the cognate RNA and FMN or TPP. In
each case, the complex allows the termination hairpin known as the thi-box (Begley et al., 1999; Miranda-Rios
et al., 2001, and references therein). The presence ofto form and interrupt transcription prematurely. Thus,
sensing small molecules by nascent RNA controls this putative 39 nt operator site has been considered
as an indication for the existence of a repressor proteintranscription elongation of riboflavin and thiamin oper-
ons and possibly other bacterial operons as well. that utilizes thiamin and/or TPP as cofactors (Perkins
and Pero, 2002). Recently, however, functional analysis
of the thi-box of Rhizobium demonstrated that regula-Introduction
tion by TPP is a posttranscriptional event (Miranda-Rios
et al., 2001). The authors hypothesized that TPP mayBiologically active forms of thiamin (vitamin B1) and
riboflavin (vitamin B2) are TPP and FMN/FAD, respec- directly control the RNA structure, which interferes with
translation initiation (Miranda-Rios et al., 2001; Stormotively—the cofactors participating in numerous meta-
bolic pathways in all organisms. Many microorganisms and Ji, 2001).
In this work, we perform detailed in vivo and in vitroand plants, but not animals, synthesize riboflavin and
thiamin de novo, and considerable effort has been made analysis of the B. subtilis rfn-box and thi-box structures
and function. Our results demonstrate that both struc-to improve production of these vitamins in several bac-
teria and fungi species. tures can exist in two alternative states: one causes
Riboflavin synthesis has been studied intensively in premature transcription termination and the other pre-
Bacillus subtilis (B. subtilis) and some other flavinogenic vents it. Formation of transient and specific rfn-FMN
bacteria (Bresler et al., 1973; Fuller and Mulks, 1995; and thi-TPP complexes favor the termination configura-
Gusarov et al., 1997a; reviewed in Perkins and Pero, tion. In the absence of FMN or TPP, the default rfn
2002), yet the mechanism of gene regulation has re- and thi structures act as antiterminators that activate
mained largely unknown. In Bacilli, the riboflavin operon transcription of riboflavin and thiamin genes, respec-
(rib) consists of five genes (ribGBAHT) that encode the tively. Based on these results, we propose a general
model for controlling gene expression in bacteria and
possibly higher organisms via the RNA switch that oc-5Correspondence: evgeny.nudler@med.nyu.edu
6These authors contributed equally to this work. curs in response to direct binding of small molecules.
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Figure 1. Model for the rfn Structure and Function
(A) The rib operon and rib-leader region. Positions that affected riboflavin synthesis, if mutated, are in bold. Mutations that were analyzed in
detail in this work are capitalized. Numbers indicate positions beginning at the 1 start of transcription. Arrows show potential step-loops of
the predicted leader RNA structure (rfn). The rfn-box is defined as a region that includes the evolutionary conserved bases shown in red
(Gelfand et al., 1999) from the position 25 to 164. Black arrows show the terminator hairpin, blue arrows-the antiterminator, and green
arrows-the anti-antiterminator. The termination point is indicated by “T”.
(B) Structures of flavin molecules and their enzymatic conversion.
(C) Flavin-directed terminator/antiterminator switch. Two alternative structures of rfn, the anti-antiterminator (top) and antiterminator (bottom),
were calculated using the Zuker-Turner algorithm of free energy minimization (Zuker et al., 1999). The antiterminator sequence is in blue and
anti-antiterminator in green; the conserved bases are in red. The program predicts the antiterminator structure by default and the anti-
antitermination structure by forcing the complementary “green” bases to be paired. Both structures have virtually equal stability (G). According
to the model, the anti-antiterminator structure folds only in the presence of FMN/FAD. Lines 1 and 2 stand for the antisense DNA oligos that
were used to probe the structure of rfn in the experiment of Figure 3. The oligos are shown next to their annealing targets.
Results the part of the antiterminator, appeared almost exclu-
sively in stem portions of the anti-antiterminator struc-
ture (Figure 1C). Furthermore, all point mutations in theModel for the rfn-Mediated Control
of the Riboflavin Operon rib-leader that were selected to boost riboflavin produc-
tion fall in these evolutionary conserved segments (KilInspection of the rib leader sequence reveals two char-
acteristic RNA elements—the classical intrinsic ter- et al., 1992; Kreneva and Perumov, 1990; Figure 1A).
These observations support our predictions of RNA fold-minator (a stable hairpin followed by a stretch of six U
residues) and the 5 proximal 8 nt region, the “antitermi- ing and suggest that the termination/antitermination
switch of rfn plays a key role in regulating rib operonnator”, that is fully complementary to the “left shoulder”
of the terminator hairpin (Figure 1A). Annealing of the expression.
antiterminator to the left shoulder would prevent hairpin
folding and thus inhibit termination. The antiterminator FMN-Dependent Intrinsic Termination
To test whether rfn indeed regulates transcription of theis located 193 nt upstream of the terminator, suggesting
that in order to efficiently compete for the left shoulder rib operon via an antitermination mechanism, we made
a series of chromosomal rib-leader-lacZ transcriptionalit needs to be brought to the terminator via specific
folding of the rfn-box. We utilized a Zucker-Turner algo- fusions that carried various mutations in the rib leader
sequence (Table 1). All fusions were inserted in the amyErithm (Zuker et al., 1999) to calculate two stable mutually
exclusive structures of rfn with similar thermodynamic locus of wt, ribC1, or ribB110 cells. ribC1 is a point
mutation (Gly199Asp) in the flavokinase/FAD-synthe-characteristics (Figure 1C). In one case, the antitermina-
tor sequesters the left shoulder of the terminator or, tase gene (Bresler et al., 1973), which decreases its
flavokinase activity significantly but not completely andalternatively, the “anti-antiterminator” structure pre-
vents the antiterminator from interfering with the termi- causes riboflavin overproduction; ribB110 is a riboflavin
auxotroph (Bresler et al., 1973). Comparison of the -Galnator (Figure 1C).
It is important to note that the rib leader has 10 seg- activity between three strains using the wild-type rib-
leader-lacZ fusion (Table 1, top line) indicates that flavinsments within its sequence (Figure 1A, shown in red) that
are conserved among leader sequences of rib genes of suppress the rib operon in ribC1 and ribB110 6 and
17 times stronger than in wt, respectively. The resultsmany Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria (Gel-
fand et al., 1999). Notably, all these sequences, including with rib110 cells demonstrate that even a small (physio-
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Table 1. Transcription Regulation of the rib-leader-lacZ Fusions
wt ribC1 ribB110
rib-leader
- Rib FMN FAD - Rib FMN FAD Rib Rib Rib Rib
50 50 50 50 50 50 0.1 1.0 0.1 M 0.1 M
M M M M M M M M  FMN  FAD
1.0 M 1.0 M
wt 26 14 11 13 158 160 86 90 452 56 49 51
T 420 415 430 418 430 418 440 425 572 584 568 576
G34C/G35C 4.5 5.2 3.8 4.0 5.1 4.6 3.5 4.4 12 11 13 12
C86T 175 178 132 145 190 186 168 170 430 352 290 310
C49T 148 151 121 129 167 159 138 145 446 298 270 286
G157A/G160A 166 161 158 163 162 168 163 160 390 386 370 380
79–189 190 188 195 192 206 197 195 191 490 484 495 478
B. subtilis wild type (wt), ribC1, and ribB110 cells, each carrying a copy of the rib-leader sequences fused to the promoterless lacZ reporter
gene in the chromosomal amyE locus (see Experimental Procedures), were grown in Spizizen minimal salt medium with glucose (0.4%),
casamino acid (0.02%), histidine (50 g/ml), lysine (50 g/ml), and riboflavin (Rib; 1 M) at 37oC until the early log phase. Cells aliquots were
then collected by centrifugation and resuspended in fresh medium containing Rib, FMN, FAD, RibFMN, or RibFAD with the final concentration
(M) as indicated in the table. Cells then continued to grow for 4.5 hr at 37oC. Numbers are the Miller units of -galactosidase activities and
represent mean values from four independent experiments with the standard deviation less than 10%. Mutations in the rib-leader sequence
include the deletion of the portion of the putative terminator (T), double point mutation in the putative antiterminator of rfn (G34C/G35C),
double point mutation in the putative anti-antiterminator of rfn (G157A/G160A), deletion of the promoter distal part of rfn (79–189), and two
point mutations in the evolutionary conserved regions of rfn (see Experimental Procedures). In case of ribB110 strain, activation/repression
of the rib operon was visually and spectroscopically detected by a characteristic green color of the bacterial suspension due to accumulation
of lumazin (ribB mutation blocks the last step of lumazin conversion into riboflavin), serving as an internal control for the responsiveness of
rib to exogenous flavins.
logical) amount of flavins (e.g., 1M) have a dramatically tagged RNA polymerase holoenzymes from B. subtilis
(RNAPA) and E. coli (RNAP70). In each case, the RNAsuppressing effect on rib expression. Unlike the situa-
transcript was [32P] labeled near its 5 end during forma-tion with ribB110, exogenous FMN and FAD, but not
tion of the initial elongation complex (EC) that wasriboflavin, inhibited rib expression in ribC1. This is con-
stalled at position 13 (EC13) (see Experimental Proce-sistent with the poor ability of ribC1 cells to synthesize
dures). The complex was immobilized onto the Ni-aga-FMN/FAD from riboflavin and excludes riboflavin among
rose beads, washed by a transcription buffer (TB), andthree flavins as a potential effector. We note that the
then chased to the rib-leader terminator by adding allsuppressing effect of exogenous FMN/FAD on rib tran-
four substrates (NTP). Under these conditions, tran-scription in ribC1 cells is not as dramatic as in the
scription was partially terminated at position 263 cor-ribB110 strain due to a compromised transport of FMN/
responding to the last U of the terminator. The efficiencyFAD into ribC1 cells (not related to ribC1 mutation) and
of termination (%T) was only 20% for both types ofalso the fact that ribC1 still produces some FMN/FAD
RNAP (Figure 2A, lanes 1 and 5). However, an addition(A.S.M., I.G., D.A.P., and E.N., unpublished data).
of FMN to 3 M or FAD to 50 M increased %T to moreDeletion of the putative rib-leader terminator (Table
than 50% and 45%, respectively. Notably, riboflavin1, second line) induces rib expression more than 20-
could not potentiate termination at all even at muchfold, bringing it to the level of the ribB110 strain with
higher concentrations (lanes 4, 8, and data not shown).or without the terminator deletion. This mutation also
This result indicates that FMN and possibly FAD act asabolishes any negative effect of exogenous flavins on
highly specific termination factors.rib expression. On the other hand, a double mutation in
To determine whether flavins exert their termination
the putative rfn-antiterminator almost completely elimi-
activity via rfn or RNAP or both, a series of mutant
nated rib expression in all three strains (third line). Fi- templates that carry substitutions in the conserved rib-
nally, two point substitutions of the evolutionary con- leader segments, as indicated in Table 1, were tested
served bases in the rfn-box (49 and 86 positions) in a single round termination assay (Figure 2B). A double
not only significantly induced rib expression (lines 4–7) substitution in the putative antiterminator region of rfn
but also drastically diminished the negative effect of stimulated %T about 3-fold (lane 3)—an effect similar
exogenous FMN/FAD on rib expression in all three to that of FMN addition (lane 2). Moreover, FMN could
strains. Both mutations should interfere with the pre- not potentiate any further termination on this template
dicted anti-antitermination structure, since they are lo- (lane 4). A double substitution in the anti-antiterminator
cated in the stems of stable hairpins (Figure 1C). Taken (lanes 5 and 6) and other mutations in the rfn-box, includ-
together, the results of Table 1 strongly suggest that ing the large deletion (lanes 11–12), either completely
FMN and/or FAD regulate the rib operon via rfn-medi- abolished or significantly suppressed the stimulating
ated termination. effect of FMN on termination. The same mutations also
We next proceeded to prove this model in vitro. The abolished the effect of FAD (data not shown). Taken
effect of rfn on transcription was monitored by a single together, the in vivo and in vitro results argue that FMN
round run-off assay using PCR-generated linear DNA and possibly FAD (at higher concentrations) interact with
templates containing B. subtilis rib promoter followed rfn to stabilize its anti-antiterminator structure and thus
induces termination.by a complete rib-leader sequence and highly pure 6His-
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FMN by RNA to control its conformation and function
is highly unusual, we designed experiments to prove
this model directly.
According to our model, FMN/FAD binding to nascent
RNA causes the formation of the anti-antitermination rfn
structure instead of the antitermination one (Figure 1C).
A decision between two alternative structures is likely
to be made cotranscriptionally, i.e., before RNAP has
reached the terminator. To test this, we utilized a trun-
cated ribG-leader template lacking the terminator and
DNA oligonucletides that were complementary to differ-
ent segments of rfn to probe its structure in the presence
and absence of FMN (Figure 3A). When the immobilized
EC reached the end of the truncated template (near the
position 230) it formed the “run-off complex”, EC230.
After washing the beads with a standard transcription
buffer, both the template DNA and the nascent RNA ([32P]
labeled at its 5end) were retained in EC230. Annealing of
DNA oligos to the rfn transcript was detected by RNase
H, which specifically cleaves RNA:DNA heteroduplexes.
Each of two 8 nt oligos were added to EC230: oligo #1,
is complementary to the anti-antiterminator (157–164
Figure 2. rfn-Mediated Transcription Termination In Vitro positions), and oligo #2 is complementary to 111–119
(A) Effect of flavins on termination by B. subtilis and E. coli RNA positions (Figure 1C). If EC230 was prepared without FMN,
polymerases. The autoradiogram of the 6% sequencing PAGE oligo #1 could anneal to70% of the transcripts render-
shows [32P] labeled RNA from the reconstituted single round tran- ing them sensitive to RNase H (Figure 3, lane 4). How-
scription reaction (see Experimental Procedures). T – terminated
ever, the presence of FMN during elongation made mosttranscript, %T – the efficiency of termination, “rib”-riboflavin.
of the EC230 transcripts inaccessible to oligo #1 (lane 5).(B) Effect of the rib-leader mutations on termination. Mutant tem-
Oligo #2 anneals to the EC230 transcript with the sameplates were prepared by PCR from the fusion constructs indicated
in Table 1. Some fluctuations in total radioactivity between lanes is poor efficiency regardless of whether FMN was present
due to the absence of precise equilibration by total RNA; it does during transcription (lanes 6 and 7). This experiment
not reflect the difference in the transcription efficiency between shows directly that FMN triggers the anti-antitermination
templates. In fact, all templates support transcription equally well. rfn structure formation even before the EC has reached
the terminator. Furthermore, these results support the
structural model of Figure 1C. All positions from 157 toAlthough qualitatively our in vivo (Table 1) and in vitro
164 are base-paired in the anti-antitermination structure,
(Figure 2) results are consistent, a qualitative variance
while the alternative antitermination variant maintains
can be noticed. At least three reasons for a seemingly
half of these bases unpaired making them easily acces-
stronger in vivo effects can be found: (1) In vivo, we
sible for oligo #1 annealing. Positions 111–119 are in-
measure the activity of the reporter gene; while in vitro, volved in stable hairpins in both rfn variants and should
the termination efficiency in a single round transcription not be accessible to oligo #2 (Figure 1C).
assay is determined. The direct, quantitative compari- To test if any components of the elongation complex
son of these results may not be informative. (2) Even a other than the nascent RNA were involved in FMN-rfn
2-fold increase in the termination efficiency in a single RNA complex formation, we purified the rfn leader RNA
round would have a more substantial impact in the situa- used in Figure 3A by phenol/chloroform extraction, de-
tion of multi-round transcription in vivo. (3) Figure 2 natured, and then renatured it in the presence or ab-
represents a single round transcription in the reconstitu- sence of FMN. Riboflavin and TPP served as a control.
ted system that contains only one protein, the RNAP. RNA structure was probed by oligo #1 and RNase H as
The conditions in vivo (salt, RNA binding proteins, etc.) described above. As Figure 3B shows, the leader RNA
are likely to optimize FMN binding to the leader RNA becomes unavailable for the oligo to anneal if FMN, but
and thus potentiate the effect of FMN on termination. not other small molecules, has been present during the
RNA refolding process. This result provides direct evi-
Formation of the Transient rfn-FMN Complex dence that the specific binary complex between the rfn
Triggers Transcription Termination RNA and FMN forms during RNA folding independently
A number of facts favors the model in which FMN modu- of other components of the EC and such a complex
lates termination by changing the nascent RNA structure changes the folding pathway of the RNA.
rather than properties of RNAP: (1) FMN has no effect To further characterize the FMN-rfn complex and as-
on termination in the presence of rfn mutations (Figure sess its stability and the half-life, we took advantage of
2B); FMN does not change the rate of transcription elon- the highly fluorescent nature of FMN. We reasoned that
gation and does not affect intrinsic termination on other the formation of rfn-FMN complex should extinguish
transcription units (data not shown, see also Figure 5D); FMN fluorescence due to photoinduced electron trans-
(2) FMN potentiates termination regardless of whether fer from FMN to the aromatic rings of RNA bases. The
B. subtilis or E. coli RNAP were used in the assays change of fluorescence during steady-state transcrip-
tion was monitored in real time by scanning spectroflu-(Figure 2A). Since sensing a small molecule such as
Gene Control by Vitamin-RNA Interactions
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(left image) shows, transcription on wt rib-leader, but
not 79–189, was accompanied by a substantial de-
crease of the fluorescent intensity of FMN. The template
carrying a point substitution (C49T) in the rfn-box dis-
played only a slight FMN fluorescence change (right
image). The compromised effect of the point mutation
on fluorescence in comparison to 79–189 is consistent
with the relative effects of these templates on
FMN-mediated termination (Figure 2B). Unlike 79–189,
the C49T template was still partially responsive to FMN
(Figure 2B, lanes 9 and 10).
Fluorescence quenching depended strictly on the
presence of NTP substrates, hence rfn RNA synthesis
(Figure 4B). In the case of the wt rib-leader template,
after 11 min of decrease, the fluorescence began to
recover and after 45 min almost reached its original high
level (Figure 4C). We interpret this result to mean that
two processes were taking place in the reaction vessel—
contranscriptional formation of the transient rfn-FMN
complex and its irreversible dissociation. During the first
phase of the reaction, the high rate of RNA synthesis
led to rfn-FMN complex accumulation and fluorescent
decrease. By the twelfth minute of the reaction, how-
ever, most of the NTPs had been utilized and the rate
of RNA synthesis decreased shifting the balance toward
the dissociation of the rfn-FMN complex. It is likely that
the anti-antitermination rfn structure expels FMN as
soon as it folds completely. The rate of the fluorescence
recovery increased significantly upon addition of RNase
A (Figure 4C). This control independently confirms that
the transient complex between FMN and rfn RNA ac-
counts for the fluorescence quenching.
Interestingly, the maximum fluorescent change ob-
served with the wt rib-leader template corresponds to
Figure 3. Monitoring the Effect of FMN on the rfn RNA Structure by 25% of bound FMN molecules at a time. This value is
Using the Antisense Oligos
somewhat higher than one could expect from a 1:1 ratio
(A) Effect of FMN on the rfn structure in the EC. The truncated rib-
of FMN to RNA in these experiments, suggesting thatleader template lacking the terminator was used to obtain the run-
more than one FMN molecule could interact with the riboff EC (EC230). The chase reaction was performed in the presence
leader RNA at a time.or absence of FMN (10 M). DNA oligo #1 or #2 followed by RNase
H were added after the chase reaction. Numbers on the right indicate
the size of the RNase H cleavage products. The annealing sites for TPP-Dependent Transcription Termination
oligos are shown in Figure 1C.
Control of the Thiamin Operon(B) Specific effect of FMN on the rfn structure of pure RNA. The
To confirm that sensing a small molecule by nascent[32P]-labeled 230 nt transcript was isolated from the EC230 by phenol/
RNA is not unique to the riboflavin operon, we developedchloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. The pure RNA was
dissolved in the TB buffer containing FMN or control buffers without a minimal in vitro system to study transcription regula-
FMN or with riboflavin (rib) or TPP. The mixture was then heated to tion of thiamin genes. The basic structure and function
65C for 5 min and slowly cooled back to the room temperature. of the leader region of the thiamin operon (tenA) from
The changes in RNA structure during refolding in the presence of
B. subtilis resembles that of the rib-leader (Figure 5A).small molecules (FMN 10 M, rib 100 M, and TPP 100 M) were
Inspection of this region reveals the classical attenuator,monitored by annealing oligo #1 and RNase H cleavage as described
the potential antiterminator, and anti-antiterminator. Thein (A). As the radiogram shows, the sensitivity of refolded RNA to
RNase H was significantly suppressed by FMN (lane 3) but not other leader also contains the evolutionary conserved motif,
small molecules (lanes 4 and 5). This experiment indicates that the the thi-box, which has been shown to be required for
formation of a specific binary complex between the rfn RNA and a feedback control of thiamin genes in other bacteria
FMN that triggers the conformational change in the leader RNA,
(Perkins and Pero, 2002; Miranda-Rios et al., 2001, andoccurs at certain moment during leader RNA folding independently
references therein). Since, TPP negatively regulates thi-of any other components of the elongation complex.
amin operons in a thi-box dependant manner in vivo
(Miranda-Rios et al., 2001; Webb et al., 1996; A.S.M.,
I.G., E.N., unpublished data), we tested a model of Figureoremetry (see Experimental Procedures). The experi-
ment began with preparation of the initial EC13 on the 5C, in which formation of the anti-antitermination struc-
ture is directly controlled by TPP.wt rib-leader template or control template lacking most
of the rfn sequence (79–189). Termination on 79–189 The effect of TPP on transcription was monitored by
a single round run-off assay similar to that describedwas weak and not responsive to FMN in vitro and in
vivo (Table 1, Figure 2, lanes 11 and 12). As Figure 4A for the rib-leader (see Figure 2), with pure RNAP from B.
Cell
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Figure 4. Monitoring the rfn-FMN Complex Formation by Real-Time Fluorometry
Each image shows the change of FMN (4 M) fluorescence (F ) with time during transcription ( 	 519em/450ex nm, 5-nm slit widths) (see
Experimental Procedures). The first measurement was conducted before the addition of NTPs to the reaction vessel. The following measure-
ments began 30 s after addition of NTPs (100 M) at 20 s intervals. Reaction conditions are the same as in Figure 2B. Without FMN, the
fluorescence of the reaction mix was not detectable.
(A) Effect of the rfn deletion (left image) and C49T mutation (right image) on F. “wt” - the control rib-leader template. 79–189, C49T, and wt
templates are the same as in Figure 2B. Transcription on wt, but not 79–189 or C49T, decreases F significantly indicating that FMN-RNA
interactions strictly depend on the presence of the intact rfn-box sequence.
(B) Control demonstrating that without NTPs the fluorescence remains stable throughout the experiment; i.e., FMN does not interact with
RNAP or DNA.
(C) Time course of the F recovery. The recovery begins after 11 min of the transcription reaction. The rate of the F recovery can be sharply
increased by addition of RNase A (25 g/ml). Time of RNase A addition is shown by the arrow.
subtilis and PCR-generated templates containing tenA and G97C, G98C, T99A) increased %T to 61% and
87%, respectively. In both cases the effect of TPP waspromoter and its leader sequence. Under standard
chase conditions transcription was terminated primarily completely abolished (lanes 8 and 10). TPP on its own
did not affect the rate of transcription elongation orat positions 187 and 188 within the long U-stretch of
the attenuator (Figures 5A and 5D). The efficiency of termination on other transcription units such as the rib
leader and also phage  sequences with the tR2 termina-termination was only14% (Figure 5D, lane 1), however
it was dramatically increased by TPP, but not thiamin tor (data not shown). Taken together, these results argue
that thi attenuator is controlled by the anti-antitermina-or FMN (lanes 2–5), demonstrating that TPP is a highly
specific, sequence-dependant termination factor. tor/antiterminator mechanism as depicted in Figure 5C
and TPP induces termination by stabilizing the anti-anti-To confirm that TPP acts via the thi-box as suggested
by the structural model of Figure 5C, a series of mutant termination structure.
templates that carry substitutions in the presumed func-
tional elements of the leader were tested in the termina- Discussion
tion assay (Figure 5E). As predicted, mutations of the
putative anti-antiterminator (positions: C30G, C31G, Various systems have been described in which the mod-
ulation of the leader transcript structure controls expres-A32T, and C32G) completely abolished the effect of TPP,
so that termination remained weak even in the presence sion of downstream genes via transcription termination
(attenuation) (reviewed in Yanofsky et al., 1996; Henkin,of high doses of TPP (lanes 3 and 4). Mutation in the
putative antiterminator (G118C, T119A, G120C, and 2000). In most operons regulated in this manner a
translating ribosome, an RNA binding protein, or an un-G121C) increased %T to almost 100% (lanes 5 and 6),
a level comparable to that observed in the presence of charged tRNA can positively or negatively influence in-
trinsic termination by affecting the formation of an alter-TPP on the wt template (lane 2). Changes in each of two
conserved segments of the thi-box (C80A, C81A, C82A nate RNA structure, an antiterminator, that competes
Gene Control by Vitamin-RNA Interactions
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Figure 5. TPP-Mediated Attenuation Control of the thi Operon
(A) The thi operon and thi-box leader region. The thi-box is defined as a region that includes the evolutionary conserved bases shown in red
(Miranda-Rios et al., 2001) from the position 77 to 122. Mutations that were used in this work are marked by capital letters. Arrows indicate
potential step-loop structures of thi. Black arrows show the terminator hairpin, blue arrows denote the antiterminator, and green arrows
denote the anti-antiterminator. “T” indicates the termination points.
(B) Structures of thiamin and TPP and their enzymatic conversion.
(C) The TPP-directed terminator/antiterminator switch model. Two alternative structures of the thi-box leader, the anti-antiterminator (top)
and antiterminator (bottom), were calculated using the Zuker-Turner algorithm of free energy minimization (Zuker et al., 1999). The antiterminator
sequence is in blue and that of the anti-antiterminator in green; the conserved bases are in red. The program predicts the antiterminator
structure by default and the anti-antitermination structure by forcing the complementary “green” bases to be paired. Both structures have
very similar stability (G). The anti-antiterminator structure folds only in the presence of TPP.
(D) Effect of thiamin, TPP, and FMN on thi-box leader termination in vitro. The autoradiogram of the 6% sequencing PAGE shows [32P]
labeled RNA from the single round transcription reaction with the B. subtilis RNAP and PCR-generated thi leader template (see Experimental
Procedures). T – terminated transcript, %T – the efficiency of termination.
(E) Effect of thi-box leader mutations on termination. Mutations are as follows: “30” – C30G, C31G, A32T, C32G (the anti-antiterminator);
“118” – G118C, T119A, G120C, G121C (the antiterminator); “80” – C80A, C81A, C82A (thi-box); “97” – G97C, G98C, T99A (thi-box). The
final concentration of TPP was 10 M.
with the formation of the stem-loop of a terminator. changing its structure and function; thus, they act like
small molecules that bind to repressor and activatorIn Gram-negative bacteria, regulation of transcription
termination is often ribosome mediated (reviewed in proteins that control transcription initiation. rfn and thi
boxes are present in other Gram-positive bacteria whereLandick et al., 1996); whereas in Gram-positive bacteria,
regulation by uncharged tRNA is common. It was shown they are followed by intrinsic terminators (Gusarov et
al., 1997a; Miranda-Rios et al., 2001; Perkins and Pero,that the uncharged tRNA can pair with specific short
segments of leader RNA and stabilize an antiterminator 2002), suggesting the conservative nature of this attenu-
ation mechanism.structure, suppressing premature intrinsic termination.
(Grundy et al., 1997a, 1997b, 2002; van de Guchte et Interestingly, the leader sequences of riboflavin and
thiamin genes of Gram-negative bacteria, e.g., E. coli,al., 1998).
The present studies describe a transcription attenua- lack obvious intrinsic terminators but still contain rfn
and thi boxes. Instead, the potential stem-loop structuretion mechanism that controls riboflavin and thiamin syn-
thesis in B. subtilis. We show that regulation of riboflavin that could form in response to FMN or TPP overlaps with
the ATG start codon and/or Shine-Dalgarno sequence.and thiamin operons occurs primarily at the level of tran-
scription elongation and involves an appearance of the It is possible that in this case modulation of the RNA
structure by FMN or TPP inhibits translation rather thanintrinsic termination signal in response to binding of
FMN or TPP to the 5-proximal RNA structures called transcription. The recent report (Winkler et al., 2002) and
our unpublished data support this hypothesis.rfn-box or thi-box, respectively. Therefore, unlike other
cases of transcription attenuation, here small molecules Our fluorescence studies (Figure 4) and pure RNA
refolding experiments (Figure 3B) show directly the for-such as FMN and TPP regulate transcription by directly
binding to specific segments of nascent RNA and mation of the FMN-rfn RNA binary complex and also
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proach to demonstrate TPP-thi complex formation.
However, a strong similarity in structure and function of
leader RNAs of both operons and extensive evidences
from the in vitro reconstituted system (Figure 5) leave
no doubt that direct TPP-thi-box interactions control thi
leader RNA switch as well. Moreover, the specific effect
of TPP on pure thi-box RNA folding has been recently
demonstrated (Winkler et al., 2002).
Our reconstituted rib and thi systems have only one
protein, RNA polymerase, which itself does not bind
FMN or TPP (Figure 4 and data not shown). Since, TPP
potentiates termination more than 6-fold making it virtu-
ally 100% (Figure 5D and 5E), we assume that it does
not require any additional factors to promote termination
in vivo. The effect of FMN on termination is not so dra-
matic (Figure 2), although significant (2-fold), and in
principle may be stronger in vivo due to assistance by
elongation factors. One such factor, NusA, alone or to-
gether with other Nus factors, however, does not stimu-
late the specific effect of FMN on termination in vitro
(A.S.M., I.G., E.N., unpublished data).
The specificity of FMN-rfn and TPP-thi complexes is
remarkable. Riboflavin, which differs from FMN only by
a single phosphate group, has no effect on rfn structure
and function. Similarly, only TPP but not thiamin could
affect thi-box-dependant termination at physiologically
relevant concentrations. Furthermore, even single sub-
stitutions in rfn- and thi-box structures dramatically de-
Figure 6. A Model for Sensing Small Molecules by Nascent RNA crease FMN and TPP effects on termination. Such speci-
Folding of RNA, which is represented by the geometrically shaped ficity offers an intriguing possibility that many regulatory
line that grows from the 5 to 3 direction, occurs cotranscriptionally. RNAs have been selected in evolution to interact with
The unstable intermediate 1 spontaneously isomerizes into “I”, un- various small molecules. These appear to be natural
less it binds the ligand (e.g., FMN) that stabilizes its original form.
manifestations of the principal behind the SELEXIn each case, the growing RNA assumes different stable conforma-
method (Gold et al., 1995), in which RNA is free to as-tions (2 or II). In the case of the rib operon (Figure 1C), “2” and “II”
sume a large number of conformations to allow its inter-correspond to the anti-antitermination and antitermination struc-
tures, respectively. Here, “2” expels FMN from the complex and action with a large number of differently shaped small
eventually allows the intrinsic terminator to form and interrupt tran- ligands (Figure 6). Indeed, the mechanism, which related
scription prematurely. In other cases, “2” may not necessarily re- to the one described here for riboflavin and thiamin
lease the ligand and may lead to interference with other RNA- operons in B. subtilis have been recently proposed for
dependant processes in bacteria and also in eukaryotic cells, such
translational regulation of the synthesis of another co-as translation or splicing.
factor, cobalamin, in E. coli and Salmonella (Nou and
Kadner, 2000; Ravnum and Andersson, 2001). These
studies, however, have not shown that the vitamin or
demonstrate the temporary nature of such a complex. its derivative binds RNA and affects its structure directly.
The intrinsic fluorescence of FMN extinguishes only dur- Furthermore, at least 11 transcription units in B. subtilis
ing the rfn RNA synthesis (Figure 4), which is indicative of that were largely involved in methionine and cysteine
a direct FMN-RNA contact. We believe that the complex synthesis possess the so called S-box leader RNA
occurs at the early stage of rfn structure formation for (Grundy and Henkin, 1998), with a terminator/antitermi-
just a few seconds. As transcription proceeds at 50 nator configuration that resembles rfn and thi modules.
nt/sec, this brief period of time should be sufficient for S-box genes are positively regulated in vivo in response
the decision to be made which folding pathway, anti- to methionine starvation via transcription attenuation
antitermination, or antitermination, RNA would follow (Grundy and Henkin, 1998). The mechanism of methio-
(Figure 6). Sometime in the process of rfn folding, shortly nine sensing remains unknown. However, it is possible
after its outcome has been determined, FMN gets ex- that methionine or one of its metabolites binds the S-box
pelled from the complex (Figure 6). This view is based RNA directly to stabilize its anti-antiterminator confor-
on the fluorescence studies (Figure 4) and also consis- mation. The reconstituted in vitro systems, similar to the
tent with the inability to isolate FMN-rfn RNA complexes one developed in this study, should confirm if coba-
by crosslinking experiments (data not shown). The phys- lamin, methionine, and possibly many other small mole-
iological significance of the rapid FMN release from the cules bind nascent RNA to control transcription and/
complex with RNA seems obvious, as the “expensive” or translation of their genes. A positive answer to this
cofactor thus becomes biologically available and not question would not only prove that another surprising
sequestered by rapidly accumulating RNA. protein-like function of RNA is common in nature, but
Unlike FMN, TPP is not a fluorescent compound, also would help in the design of more efficient bacterial
producers of essential dietary supplements.which precluded us from using the fluorescence ap-
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Experimental Procedures Fluorescence Studies
The measurements were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer LS50B scan-
ning fluorometer equipped with the quartz “submicrocuvette” (Star-Strains and Plasmids
To construct a rib-leader-lacZ transcriptional fusions, “forward” (5- naCells, Atascadero, CA) with the 10 mm pathlength. The total vol-
ume of the reaction was 25 l. The start-up transcription complextttgaattcggatcgaagggtgatgtt) and “reverse” (5-tttggatccatttgtttccc
tcccct) DNA oligos were used for PCR to amplify a 385-bp EcoRI- was obtained as described above, except that 20 M CTP was used
instead of [32P] CTP, followed by addition of FMN to 4 M. TheBamHI segment of the rib operon. The fragment was cloned into
the transcriptional fusion vector pDG268 (Stragier et al., 1988) so mixture was transferred to the submicrocuvette and the original
spectra was taken as described in Figure 4. Other spectra recordingsthat the 5 region of rib was placed upstream of the promoterless
lacZ gene. The plasmid also contains a ribosome binding site of the began 30 s after addition of NTPs to 100 M.
B. subtilis spoVG gene. In addition, pDG268 carries the 5 and 3
portions of the amyE gene flanking lacZ. This allows the insertion Acknowledgments
of the lacZ fusion into the chromosomal amyE locus by a double-
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ttccaccctgccgggaaggatac -“G34C/G35C”. Other point mutations in Scientist Award, Edward Mallinckrodt, Jr. Foundation, and NIH grant
the rib-leader and 79–189 deletion were obtained in (6, 30) and GM58750 (E.N.).
sequenced in this work. The corresponding fragments amplified
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